Welcome back everyone, I hope you all had a great holiday. Winter has returned with a vengeance, so we all need to make sure we look after ourselves.

The student council disco is on tonight, please support this fundraising event. $5.00 will buy entry, bubble bath, cherrios, and soft drink. It should be a lot of fun. Parents are welcome to sit and wait inside the library and have a cuppa.

The working bee is going ahead on Sunday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., and we welcome anyone who is willing to get dirty and work hard. Because of the nature of the work, children will have to be accompanied by their parents. The following is a list of jobs we are hoping to have help with:

- Use a chainsaw to cut down big branches of trees
- Help to put back things out of the parent room and to set up the new parent room
- Weed the gardens
- Dig out some very difficult plants, that are hard to remove
- Take greenery to the dump
- Clean out gutters
- Moving the spot light position on the chapel

You may have noticed Mrs Bishop has not been here this week, we are expecting her back on Tuesday. Mrs Green has kindly filled in for her this week. We welcome Mrs Mellissa Hoare on Monday, who is taking the place of Mrs Mirtschin. Mrs Bishop is having Monday's off this term.

There is a P and C meeting, Tuesday next week - the items on the agenda to be discussed so far are, as follows:

- Playgroup
- Fundraising ideas
- Fundraising group ideas

Attached are details about the Small Schools Athletics Carnival that will be held at Kingaroy State School next Friday 24th July. Please complete and return the consent form by next Wednesday 22nd July.
Below shows the attendance data from last term. Congratulations to all families who work hard to send their children to school everyday. Students and parents should be proud of their efforts and attendance results this last semester.